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It is now widely accepted among scholars that a new national security paradigm emerged in the United States after 

9/11. Th   parad gm  h ft acc mpa  ed the Ge rge W. Bu h adm    trat   ’  dec arat     f a “g  ba  war    terr r” 

and consisted of new interpretations of domestic and international law, new recognition of the threats posed by 

non-state actors, and a stated determination to eradicate threats everywhere before they emerged. Yet most 

 ch  ar h p ha   eg ected exam  at     f th   parad gm’   r g   .  t became d m  a t after 9/11, but  t d d   t 

originate then. Examination of these origins and the original context shows that the war on terrorism paradigm was 

  t created    re p   e t  a cata tr ph c attack    the Amer ca  “h me a d”; rather  t ar  e  ut  f a x et e  ab ut 

U.S. capacity exert its will in the Third World. Its foundations were established long before its post-9/11 revival. 

This paper places these origins within the context of U.S.-Middle East relations in the 1980s. It reads together the 

public discourses of Lebanese Hizbullah and of U.S. Secretary of State George P. Shultz who, more than any other 

U.S. official, promulgated the justifications for the war on terrorism, to show that the notion of a jihad aimed at 

American power and of a war on terrorism had a basis in anxieties about the capacity of American power in the 

M dd e Ea t. The art c e u e  the auth r’   r g  a  tra   at     f the H zbu  ah’  1985 “Ope  Letter t  the 

Oppre  ed” a   g  de Ge rge Shu tz’  pub  c pr   u ceme t  betwee  the  tart  f the U.S.   terve t       

Lebanon in 1982 and the climax of the Iran-Contra scandal. It argues that provocations of the war on terrorism and 

the war on terrorism itself emerged out of emotions connected to the efficacy of American power in the Middle 

East. 
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In the July/August 2018 issue of Foreign Affairs, in an article ent t ed “The L  g Shad w  f 9/11”, Robert 

Ma  ey a d J   F  er wr te that    ce 9/11, “the U  ted State  ha  bec me capt ve t  a  at   a   ecur ty 

parad gm that e d  up mag  fy  g the very fear  fr m wh ch  t wa  b r ”. Like many other commentators, 

Malley and Finer assume that this paradigm, what we m ght ca   the “war    terr r  m” parad gm, 

spontaneously came into being in reaction to al-Qa‘ da’  “p a e   perat   ”    September, 2001. In fact, this 

parad gm a d  t  c mpa     parad gm, what we m ght ca   the “j had aga   t Amer ca  p wer in the Middle 

Ea t” parad gm, have    ger h  t r e . Th   art c e exam  e  conceptualizations of political violence against the 

United States circulating in the 1980s that were important in the construction of both paradigms. 

In February 1985, a spokesman f r a   rga  zat    ca    g  t e f “H zb A  ah” (  tera  y “Party  f G d”) 

(hereafter H zbu  ah) de  vered a  “ pe   etter t  the  ppre  ed” at a pre   c  fere ce    the Sh yāh 

neighborhood of Beirut. In this lengthy letter, published at the time in the Lebanese daily newspaper al-‘Ahd, 
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 t  auth r  d rect y addre  ed the dep ct      f them e ve  a  “terr r  t ”. “Amer ca ha  attempted” read the text 

of the letter,  

by way of its analysts, to give the impression that those who work against its arrogance in Lebanon, and expose it as a 

contemptible failure, and destroy its plans for the oppressed in this country, are nothing except a handful of fanatical 

terrorists. 

In the typical American caricature of overzealous Muslims in Lebanon, the letter continued, the e “terr r  t ” 

have “  th  g t  d  except t  exp  de e tab   hme t   ffer  g a c h  , gamb   g, e terta  me t, a d the   ke”. 

   the e d, h wever,  a d the  p ke ma , the e car cature  f   ed   b dy, becau e “the w r d k  w  that he 

who considers confr  t  g Amer ca … d e    t have rec ur e t  a yth  g except the e …  perat    , wh ch 

e gage  t  mmed ate y at  t  head”.
1
 

Examining H zbu  ah’  “ pe   etter” a   g  de what key U.S. p   t c a    a d ab ut “terr r  m” ar u d the 

same time helps us to see the parallel ways in which conceptualizations of political violence against the United 

States on both sides were informed by deep anxieties about political relevance, potency, and national purpose. 

By reading together the public addresses of U.S. Secretary of State George Shultz and H zbu  ah’  “ pe   etter”, 

we can see that underlying these conceptualizations were anxieties, fantasies, distortions, and denials about 

American power, and particularly the exercise of that power in the Middle East. 

Hearing these voices together, we notice the parallel ways in which both sides were comfortable operating 

within the conventional terrorist versus freedom fighter binary for understanding irregular political violence. 

Both U.S. officials and Hizbullah spokesmen saw the use in making the terrorist versus freedom fighter 

distinction. Hizbullah found it useful, for example, to deride any notion that what it was up to was “terr r  m”, 

or that it was made up of “terr r  t ”. At the same time, the open letter expressed pride in the 1983 Beirut 

bombings, of the U.S. embassy and the marine headquarters, crediting the latter act with kicking off a liberation 

war    Leba    aga   t the “u ju t”  ccupat     f the c u try by   rae , the U  ted State , a d Fra ce. 

Likewise, we find Israeli politicians, like Menachem Begin and Benyamin Netanyahu, Reagan 

administration officials,   ke Shu tz, a d  ther , mak  g the “terr r  t”/”freed m f ghter” d  t  ct       d ffere t 

terms. Indeed, what came to be called the Reagan Doctrine was premised on the neat distinction between 

“freed m f ghter ” a d “terr r  t ”. The administration supported “freed m f ghter ”, such as the Contras in 

Nicaragua and the mujahidin in Afghanistan in their use of irregular warfare because they were on the right side 

of that divide (Fanon, 2004/1961). Meanwhile, they inveighed against Hizbullah and PLO leaders because they 

were on the wrong side of that divide. 

George Shultz: Delusions of Terrorism and Counterterrorism as Strategy 

Secretary of State George Shultz, the most prolific speaker on terrorism among Reagan officials, did not 

ea   y f t H zbu  ah’  dep ct     f U.S. a a y t . Far fr m d  m     g v   e ce aga   t U.S. f rce     Leba    a  

the irrational outbursts of religious fanatics, Shultz understood these acts as a manifestation of a widespread 

political strategy global in reach. In a series of speeches between the arrival of the marines in Beirut as part of 

the multinational force in August 1982 and the nadir of the Iran-Contra scandal in 1987, Shultz self-consciously 

conceptualized terrorism and how the United States ought to counter it (Netanyahu, 1986; Shultz, 1993). 

                                                        
1 “A -r  ā aa -maft  a  - -mu ta ‘af  ” February 16, 1985. My discussion of the open letter in this paper is based on my own 

original and complete translation of the document.  
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Shu tz’  exper e ce  f 1983 br ught ab ut a  ep pha y ab ut terr r  m a d the da ger  t p  ed t  

American power. His newfound insight was most exp  c t y art cu ated    h    peech at  ew Y rk’  Park 

Ave ue Sy ag gue    Oct ber 1984, e t t ed “Terr r  m a d the M der  W r d”, but he reiterated its themes 

 umer u  t me . The crux  f Shu tz’  reve at    wa  th  : The terrorism seen around the world since 1968 that 

spiked in 1983 ought not to be understood as disparate acts spurred by the availability of new technologies or 

the pull of new causes. Rather it ought to be understood as a deliberate effort involving states and insurgents 

across the globe to force the United States into retreat and to frighten it away from using its hard power in the 

third world. 

The eve t  that cry ta   zed Shu tz’  ep pha y    terr r  m were the  ame   e  that H zbu  ah g  r f ed  

   the  pe   etter. Fr m Shu tz’  perspective, the Beirut bombings chillingly spurred the ominous conclusion 

that international terrorism was increasing while the United States was becoming more and more the favored 

target. Because of the number of Americans victimized in the Beirut bombings, 241, 1983 was, according to 

Central Intelligence Agency [CIA] data on terrorism, the most deadly year on record. Yet the question of 

whether th  e b mb  g   ught eve  t  have bee  u der t  d a  “  ter at   a  terr r  m”, or as anti-colonial 

resistance by an oppressed population under foreign occupation, or as something else, were impossible to 

answer by referencing universally understood and accepted criteria, and simply did not arise for Reagan 

officials. 

D  t rt     pervaded Shu tz’  d  c ur e     terrorism. He inflated the number of international terrorists 

 ut there,  ee     h   refere ce  made t  the 10,000 “terr r  t ”    Be rut    1982. He a    had a te de cy t  

exaggerate the degree to which this supposed network of terror states and non-state terrorists strategically 

collaborated and operationally cooperated. Shultz emphasized, for example, the connections between the PLO 

and the Sandinista regime in Nicaragua, which connections affirmed the terrorist threat that Nicaragua 

supposedly posed to U.S. h me     . Reaga , f r h   part, referred t  what he ca  ed “Murder,   c rp rated”, 

Cuba,   rth K rea,   caragua,  ra , a d L bya, wh ch he  a d wa  ru  by the “ tra ge t c   ect     f “m  f t ” 

a d “    y tu e ”    ce the Th rd Re ch. B th Shu tz a d Reagan expressed the fear that these misfits would 

use terrorism to peck away at American power gradually but persistently, while the U.S. political class and 

public remained complacent. This depiction of the threat transcended the cold war paradigm and presaged later 

articulations of the terrorism menace and its implications (Sterling, 1981; Reagan, 1985). 

There wa  a deeper  eve , h wever, up   wh ch d  t rt     perated    Shu tz’  d  c ur e . He repre  ed 

political violence perpetrated by the United States, its allies, or those non-state actors supported by the United 

States in insurgencies, such as the Contras or the Afghan mujahidin. Shultz showed no consciousness that the 

U.S. government or any of its allies had ever engaged in what he called terrorism. The most brutal acts 

perpetrated by U.S. allies in the preceding years, such as the 1981 massacre in El Mozote, El Salvador carried 

out by U.S.-supported death squads, which killed over 1,000 pe p e    a    g e v   age,  r the Pha a ge m   t a’  

rampages in the Sabra and Shatila refugee camps in Beirut, under the protection of Israeli forces and with U.S. 

acqu e ce ce, rece ved    me t       Shu tz’  dep ct     f barbar  m    the m der  age. A c u ter-discourse 

on terrorism did emerge at the time. A number of leftist academics and public intellectuals exposed the Reagan 

adm    trat   ’  de  a   a d the hyp cr  y  f  t  pre ccupat    w th a  arr w y demarcated “  ter at   a  

terr r  m” wh  e  t  rga  zed what Edward Herma  ca  ed the “rea  terr r  etw rk”. Shultz made no effort to 

refute these portrayals. Rather, he ignored them (Malkin, 2018; Anziska, 2012; Herman, 1982; Said, 1986; 

Chomsky, 1988). 
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Regard e  , Shu tz’  m ra  zat     about terrorism helped to rationalize an aggressive posture for the 

United States in the world. The premise that international terrorism was part of a global strategy led to the 

conclusion that U.S. national security managers in turn had to think strategically about how to combat it. 

Lurking here was a heads you win, tails you lose argument. If the terror network sought to force the United 

States to change its foreign policies in the third world, then thwarting the terrorists meant doing the opposite. 

Within this framing, acts of violence perpetrated against U.S. forces indicated that the United States was 

achieving its goals. Reagan appealed to this logic in his narration of the 1983 marine headquarters bombing, for 

example. If, on the other hand, such terrorism declined, this too indicated the success of U.S. policies (Young, 

2003; Reagan, 1983). 

Despite these distortions, Shultz and other officials articulated key components of the war on terrorism 

parad gm  ver the e year . Shu tz t  k the  ead     peak  g    pub  c ab ut the U  ted State ’   g   g “war 

aga   t terr r  m” m re than any other official. He suggested that the logic of deterrence applied in this war. If 

the United States punished terrorists in one context, this would deter those specific terrorists, while also 

deterring terrorists elsewhere. Underpinning this logic was the notion of the essential terrorist. It mattered little 

that the terr r  t  m ght   t be c   ected a ywhere but    U.S.  ff c a  ’ m  d . Ju t a    g  f ca t,    the “war 

against terr r  m” the pur u t  f reta  at    a d preemption become interwoven. This interweaving could be 

 ee     Reaga ’  rat   a  zat     f the 1986 b mb  g  f L bya    wh ch he   v ked Art c e 51  f the U  

Charter as a pretext, thereby portraying the raid as preemptive self-defense against an imminent attack. While 

he d d   , Reaga  re terated the m      ’  retr but ve qua  t e ,  ay  g    h   f  k y way that  f Qaddaf  fa  ed t  

de   t    h    upp rt f r terr r  m, “we  ha   d   t aga  ,” u t   he g t the me  age (Reagan, 1986). By 

constructing international terrorism as a threat that required preemptive national self-defense, and by imbuing 

retribution for individual acts of terrorism with national purpose, Shultz and Reagan furthered construction of 

the war on terrorism paradigm. 

Shu tz’  ph b a-like obsession with international terrorism over these years in part suggested a broader 

eff rt t  u d  the hum   at     uffered by the U.S. p   t ca  c a   dur  g   rae ’  war    Leba   , e pec a  y 

including the marine   terve t     there. Of c ur e, the Reaga  adm    trat   ’  pre ccupat    w th 

international terrorism predated these events, but earlier it fit more with the effort to reinvigorate the cold war. 

Shu tz’  a x et e  ab ut whether the mar  e  w u d be e ab ed to perform U.S. power were heighted by Israeli 

generals and Sh ‘  m   ta t  a  ke.    the e d, a  a re u t  f what they c    dered the w r t act  f “  ter at   a  

terr r  m” aga   t “Amer ca  c t ze  ”    h  t ry, the adm    trat    wa  f rced t  w thdraw the marines 

ignominiously. This outcome fed the anxieties that underlay the post-1983 U.S. “war aga   t terr r  m” m  t 

elaborately rationalized, justified, and articulated by Shultz. 

Hizbullah’s Open Letter and the Fantasy of a New Islamic Anti-Colonialism 

Wh  e the auth r   f H zbu  ah’   pe   etter addre  ed  t ge er ca  y t  the “ ppre  ed”, they simultaneously 

directed it at the United States as a taunt. At the time of its promulgation, those connected with Hizbullah held 

U.S. hostages, including the CIA station chief, William Buckley (who died in captivity months later). U.S. 

officials, such as NSC operative Oliver North, watched video footage of Buckley wasting away in captivity, 

and fumed over their helplessness to do anything. In celebrating the 1983 bombings, the letter added insult to injury. 

Yet while these facts might have allowed Hizbullah to close its case on the realities of American weakness, 

instead the open letter painted a picture of American power as broad and encompassing (North & Novak, 1991). 
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Perhaps what captured this projection of hegemonic omnipotence onto the United States best was the heading 

ear y    the  etter that read: “Amer ca    beh  d a    ur     ”. Hizbullah held the United States responsible for 

  rae ’  behav  r, wh ch at this point had produced thousands of civilian deaths, an ongoing occupation, and the 

imprisonment of Sh ‘       de   rae , w th rum r   f t rture. The  etter a    he d the U  ted State  re p    b e 

for the role its NATO allies played in Lebanon, in particular France and Italy; and it deemed the United States 

c mp  c t    the behav  r  f Mar   te p   t c a  . A    f th     d cated, f r H zbu  ah’   p ke me , a    d-style 

colonialism. Indeed, the letter made little distinction between European colonialism through World War II and 

American power after. To be sure, such representation of American power had a long history in the Arab world. 

What made H zbu  ah’  d  c ur e unique was its seamless interweaving of this traditionally Marxist and Third 

Worldist vocabu ary ab ut Amer ca   mper a   m w th Qur’a  c v cabu ary. 

W th  t  Qur’a  c  a guage, H zbu  ah pre e ted the U  ted State  a  the ep t me  f the “arr ga t”   e  

wh  had exp   ted the “  b e  ppre  ed”    the  ame  f   e mater a   t  de   gy  r a  ther. The “ pe   etter” 

thereby portrayed the confrontation with American power as part of an eschatological struggle that would only 

be re   ved w th G d’  he p. 

We can think of the open letter as the first collective call to jihad against the United States by Arab actors. 

Para  e   g Abdu  ah ‘Azzam’  ca    t  j had    Afgha   ta ,    the  pe   etter H zbu  ah pr c a med  t t  be a  

“ b  gat   ” f r a   Mu   m  everywhere    the w r d t  he p the  ppre  ed    Leba    expe  the c     zer , 

either as fighters or by  e d  g a d. T  be  ure, th   wa  a “defe   ve j had” wh  e ma   amb t    wa  t  

“  berate” Leba   . But becau e the ca   wa  tra   at   a ,   deed g  ba     reach, a d becau e Amer ca  

power was understood to likewise be global in its oppressive nature, it was far from clear what the limits to this 

defensive jihad would be. 

H zbu  ah pre e ted  t e f a  the hub  f a  ecume  ca    berat     trugg e   v  v  g Su    a d Sh ‘a, 

Muslims and non-Muslims. In addition to addressing an expansively conceived umma, the imagined global 

Mu   m c mmu  ty, the  etter urged   berat    m veme t     ma y   ca e  t  f rm a “w r d fr  t”  f armed 

strugglers, whatever their animating ideology. It was like an updated version of the Tricontinental, except that 

now it was Ayatollah Khomeini rather than Ché Guevara who was idealized and whose words were depicted as 

sacrosanct. Khomeini, like Guevara before him, had impeccable credentials as a rebel against American power, 

having helped, as Guevara did, to overturn one of America’  fav red d ctat r h p     the th rd w r d. Guevara 

became a martyr for the cause; Khomeini, as H zbu  ah u der t  d  t, wa  a c  du t f r G d’  gu da ce    

earth. The  etter   d cated a wh  ehearted embrace  f Kh me   ’  c  cept  f “ru e  f the jur  t” [wilāyat 

al-faqīh], taking him to be the leader since he had brought the true Islamic revolution to fruition in Iran. 

Conflicts lurked here that would be difficult if not impossible to resolve. If Islam was the true path and 

Khomeini was the rightful leader, how could a unification of liberation movements include non-Islamic 

m veme t  that rejected Kh me    m?  f the    am c rev  ut    wa  de t  ed t   pread, h w c u d H zbu  ah’  

assurance to Christians in Lebanon that it did not seek to impose Islam by force be accepted? 

But what form was this confrontation to take? What was jihad to look like in Lebanon in the 1980s? What 

was martyrdom to look like? Here we come to the particularly contingent aspect of this history for which the 

open letter offered no specific answers. Based on various actions taken by Hizbullah leaders over these years, 

we can surmise that “c  fr  tat   ” a  H zbu  ah’   eader  u der t  d  t   c uded k d app  g, h  tage tak  g, 

a  a    at   , a d the h jack  g  f c mmerc a  a r   e ;  t a      c uded “martyrd m  perat    ,” what came t  
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be ca  ed “ u c de b mb  g” by cr t c .     ther w rd , it included precisely those actions that U.S. officials like 

Shultz obsessed over as the problem  f “  ter at   a  terr r  m”. 

Yet H zbu  ah’   eader  expected that U.S.  ff c a   w u d be  ut  er      ee  g th  g  th   way. H zbu  ah 

expected that the letter’  h ped f r g  ba  aud e ce w u d u der ta d that tact c , such as these were the only 

ones available to an oppressed people fighting a liberation struggle against a brutal colonialism orchestrated by 

multiple powers. The struggle in Lebanon, the letter led its audience to understand, was the latest iteration of 

active resistance to Western colonialism valorized in the decolonization struggles of earlier decades. If 

Hizbullah had to adopt new and more shocking tactics that was only because the nature of the colonial 

oppression faced in Lebanon required new means to combat it. 

Conclusion: Toward an Imperial History of the War on Terrorism Paradigm 

The 1983 Beirut bombings, just as al-Qa‘ da’  “p a e   perat   ”, represented anomalous events from the 

perspective of U.S. national security managers. As such they each provided the occasion for the reshuffling of 

national security paradigms. These anomalous events took place in the context of the ongoing exercise of U.S. 

power in the Middle East. H zbu  ah’   pen letter held the United States accountable for, among other things, 

  rae ’    va     a d  ccupat     f Leba   ,  raq’  war     ra , a d the de  a   f the r ght  e f-determination 

to the Palestinians. It promised continual resistance to these policies. The more U.S. officials experienced of 

this kind of resistance as an indication of American impotence, the more alluring the war on terrorism paradigm 

would become. 
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